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This paper constructs a decreasing lexicographic list ol’ necklaces of length n in beads of k 
colors. This list, somewhat modified, produces 4 k-ary de Rruijn sequtrl~~.e of length k”. 
1. Introduction 
In [1] zn algortihm generates the necklaces of 5ngth n in bezds of two coIo;_s. 
This paper preserts a similar, though more g eneral, algorithm that generates the 
necklaces of lenglh n in k colors. The binary necklaces of [l] were u:;ed in [2] to 
generate a binary de Bruijn sequence. We also convert our list of k color 
necklaces into a I<-ary de Bruijn sequence of length k”. 
2. Neckhces 
To generate a lexicographic list ad necklaces, we represent the k colors by the 
integers 0, 1, . . . , k - 1 and use the natural order, 0 < 13: l 0 l l : k - 1. Strings of 
these integers are ordered by the rule; if ai < bj, then CI, a2 - - - CI,, < 
ala2 l 9 l aj_lbjbj+ 1 l l * b,. 
Strings form a semizroup under juxtaposition; if A - ~1~0, - * - a,, and I3 = 
b,b, . l 9 b, ther AB = ala2 9 - l a,,b,b, l - l b,. Powe:s are formed in the usual 
way; A”l= A’/, where A* is the empty string. A% = BAO = 13. For 0 6 j s n. let 
Aj = ala2 9 9 - aj; here AO= A’. 
Call two strinj;s. ala2 . - - a,, and b, b2 . . s b,, equivalent if one is a cyctic !6hift of 
the other, aiaj+, - l - ana,a2 - l - aj_l= b:5, * l - b,. An equivalence class of stringG. 
corresponds to tl necklace of [I beads of k colors. We represent a necklace by the 
largest strin g in this equivalence class. ‘311s we call a string A = a, a2 - * - (1, a 
necklace if, fol* 1 G i G n, A 3 alai+, . * * a,Aj_l. 
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. If A,__1 (O,i -- 1) is not ZI ne~kke then for some I we have 
alal-cI l * * aj_~(a~-~)A~_~~~~122m " aj-;~(Qj-1). 
Thw a$4~+, l l l U~_$=d1612 l * l lZj_1, but A is a IIJ~CMZX~ SOthat ala2 l l l aj_0 ;a 
aiut+t l m - qr. So a, = aa, a,,, =a2, . . . , and u,_~ = ai_{ and we must have 
ad - 13 aj_)+l. But 1 hen 
wb-i l l l q-4 I a. > ala2 l l l llj_@ _1_+1 
and this contradicts ,4 being a necklace. 
me order > producm a unique decrezlsing list of necklaces. We generate this 
list aJgo&hmically via a “subtraction” operator 19. 
a 2.2, Ilf aj > ~b+~ = l l 4 = a, = 0, then al:a2 l l l a,,0 = [&_,(a, - 1)3qA,_, 
where Wn--qj<j. 
bmma 2.3. 1.f A > B > A@, the,n B is not a necklace. 
Pmof. Let A = ala2 . l . di0n-j with aj>O, B=blb,* l l b,, and AI?= 
[Ai_Jai-- l)]'An-qj* Su*ppose B is a necklace and A H3 >A@, then bI = al, 
c;t,== a2,. . . , 6,_1 = c+_~, and bj = aj - 1. Since I? 2~ bj+lbj+z l l * b,,lii we have al = 
b, z= /JI++~. Since B 3 A$ ewe have o~.+~ 2 aI and so bj+l = a,. Continuing we find that 
b ml_+t=~ for i=l,2,...,j-I and that b,jsaj-! or that I?rAB. 
&t&lm 2.4. Generate a list of necklacea by making (k - 1)” the first element on 
list. If A is an element on thel ist then its Ssuccessor is A@ where h is the first 
integer with A@’ a neckllace. The last element on the ldst is 0”. 
An arbitrarily large number of ag Flications of t? may be required to generate the 
nlext necklacr:. For if n = 2h - 1, ha2 and A = IOh-21Qh-1 rhen A@ = 
10h-23i10h-f-i for j = 1,2,. , . , h -- 1 a.nd so AOh = 102h-2 is in fact the next 
necklace after A. Wow~ver, h ~1 & -t 1). This bound is sharp as tile exalnple 
shows. 
As m example take n = 4 and k == ‘I, t.he algorithm geaer.ites the list: 
2222,2221,2220,2211, L210, ‘?3H, 2200,2121, 
2120~2111,2110,21101,2103,‘10’_~~24311,2010, 
1,2000.111 I, 1 I IO, 1100, KH”3,1000,0000. 
iiese kts have the property that t’ree list for n, k - 1 occurs at the end of the 
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If n > qj, then .cl,__, [Aj-I(Rj - l)P >A@ and A0 is not a necklace. If A,, _4, = 
O”-4’ then A is not a necklace, SO A,_, = -4, 0nWqi-!‘2 with ail> 0. Thus A@ = 
[Aj_l(q - l)~Aj,l(ai2- l)~i,-,-j2. Continuing”we generate a sequence ~13 i > 
j2kj3a.**ajlrZ51 untiI n=qi+jz+*.*+jh at which point A@ = 
iI~+-lCq - ~)~&-l(a~,- 11. 1 l As,,-I(%,, - I) is a necklace. 
By Lemma 2.3 our list contains all necklaces. 
3. De Bruijn seqweurces 
A k-ary de Bruijn sequence of span )z is a string s1s2 l l l Sk” of integers 
Si = 0, I, l l . 9 or k - 1 such that each pt long substring s~+~s~+~ l l l Si+rr is distinct, 
for i=O,l,..., k” - 1 where subscripts are mod k”. The necklaces of [ 11 were 
used to form a binary de Bruijn sequence in [2:]. Similarly we form a k-ary de 
Bruijn sequence from the necklaces of Section 2. Since our procedure is a “‘local” 
one, Ihe element Si+fi is produced from a knowledge of the string 
SiSj+l l l Sj+.fi-1* It requires less work sptce than the “global” procedure of [3]. 
DefMion Xl. The periodic reduction A of the string A = a la2 - - * a, is 
/i = AF where p is the smaiiiest integer with A = An’? 
A&orith~ 3.2. Fnwr,: a string of length k” by juxtaposing in order the periodic 
reductions of the necklaces from Algorithm 2.4. 
Continuing with the example n = 4, k = 3 we form the de Bruijn sequence: 
Here the vertical bars show the juxtapositions used in forming the sequence. 
Lemma 3.3. If N ctnd M = IV@’ a,ye’ two neighboring necklaces on tht> lisr gerwrtr~cd 
by Adl;orithm 2.4. thc’n M occurs as the first part of Ml@. 
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The necklace (al a2 $1 9 9 ap)n’p has exacty p distinct cyclic shifts that is, its 
equivalence class of strings ha : p menhxs. Thus the sequence formed by 
Mgorithm 3.2 has as its length the numbe- k” of stnngs of length ~1. 
TO shov; that every string occurs as an n rang subsequence, we show that every 
cyctic shift of every necklace occurs. If N = A q+l is a necklace, then tis successor 
A4 on the list has the form AqA~-,lr,~j+l l * l bp where A = ala2 l l l t+,= 
wJ2 l l * u,O’-’ with IUj >O. 
If 4 > 0, then a = M and the sequence c,ontains Na = NAj- ,bjbj+l l l l b, and 
so the first i cyclic shifts of Ar occur at ‘l-is part of the sequence. Further 
Q = Ap__,(a, f l)Ow is a necklace: unless p =- 3 and al = k - 1 and Q has N as its 
Successor. Also (3 = Q and the sequence containr afifi = Q#_M which contains 
OwAq+* Af_1, and so all cyclic shifts of N. If p = 1, then N has only itself as a 
cyclic shift. If a1 f 0, then fV occurs in 6&4 +mai ii I-?: = 0, then 1v occurs in Q#. 
If 4 = 0, then, unless M = 0”, M has a successor P and by Lemma 3.3 ,M is the 
first part of &Es Yhus R&@ = ,&!MC fc;r some C &d the first j cyclic shifts of N 
occur at this part of the sequence. If M= On, then N = lone’, i = 1, and R = N 
contains M: It remains to find those shifts which begin with 0. 
To o5tarn OnWiVh AiOh, find the smallest u 3 0 such that A1Oh = (A,)“A, with 
u < u. Unless u = 1 and a, = k - 1, we have a,, <k - 1 and Q = A,_&, + l)OnVu is 
a valid string. If Q is not a necklace, there is a smallest r12 < u such that 
Q = (A,)“v& with u2 < u2. If Q2 ==: ,, Auz__l(uu, + l)W-S is not a necklace, there is a 
mallest i13 C u2 such that Q2 == (&Jw3A, with ao3 <us. This process continues 
9ntil Qh = A, .,(a, + l)O”-% is a :!recklace. At this point Q,$ = Qh_+ . . . , Q20 = 
(2, and Q6 = (A,)“A,,B for some non-zero B. Thus t he necklace P which follows 
<?h as the form AjOhC for scme C. Since P# 0” it has a successor R. Note that 
0, must en3 in O”-” h and so by Lemma 3.3 QhpR contains On-“+= O”-“AjOhC. 
Since uh G u <i + h, n - u!, Z= n-i - h and QJ% contains On-‘-hAiOh. 
If IA = 1 and a, = k-l; then h=O and AjOh = (k - 1)‘. The last part of our 
sequence followed by the first part is O”(k - 1)” and contains On+( k - 1)j. 
This proof implicitly constructs afuflction f which generates our sequence via 
$t.n = f(Si9 &+I, * m.7 & +-n-B?* 
This sequence is 1exicograpb:ically first among all de Bruijn sequences; if 
51, fz, - . ) f/p is a second kar:,, tie Bruijn sequence then for some 1, t, = sl, 
t2 - s2, . . . . r, = sI, and tl+l < s]+~ 
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